Promoting British Values at George Abbot School
Democracy

Individual Liberty

The Rule of Law

Tolerance

Challenging anti-British
values

Election of School Council
from the year council who
make decisions on school
issues
Hustings of Sixth Form 'Top
Ten' including Head girl and
boy

School Council who make
decisions on school issues

School rules emphasise rules
and justice

RE curriculum on different
religions and customs

Assemblies on the British
values using and safe use of
internet

House System promotes
personal development

PC Claire Jones speaks to
students in assembly about
law and criminality

International School with
visits to and from various
countries

Early parental contact to
develop parent relationships

Election of Form
Representatives who sit on
the year council
Election of Games Captains in
forms

Peer mentors who support
individuals

Assemblies on the importance
of the rule of law

PSE curriculum on tolerance
throughout all years

Clear systems of reporting
concerns using Staff Alert

Staff alert supports students
who need support

Restorative justice used by
pastoral staff

Outside speakers from
PREVENT have presented to
staff and all year groups

Modules in PSE/ History/
Government and Politics (A
level) on democracy
Mayor visit to discuss local
government structure and
issues

Ambassadors and student
leadership

Anti-bullying message in
assemblies and in the school
rules
Strong focus on homophobic
and racist language

Continuing training of
Designated safeguarding Lead
and Key Stage Managers
The RESPECT values
emphasise TRADITION in
British values

Strong emphasis on student
voice to guide decisions
including recruitment

Expression of individual belief
and views encouraged in RE

High standards of uniform
indicate the importance of
presenting and acting in a
respectful way
Extra-curricular activities
require high levels of
discipline
The school RESPECT values are
deeply rooted in the
reciprocal morality of fairness
and justice
Rewards and sanctions in the
school indicate fairness and
justice

Bullying log which records
incidents of prejudiced based
incidents

Mock student general
elections where Y10 students
canvased for votes in
assemblies
Link with Guildford Borough
for events such as
Commonwealth Day

Assemblies on liberty and
human rights

Y9 PSE unit on laws and rules

Focus on good manners which
is modelled by staff and
rewarded through RESPECT
credits.
The RESPECT values have
EQULAITY and SUPPORT as
key aspects

Personal development
through residential trips such
as Y8 residential to PGL or
Barcelona, DofE, Tanzania
and the ski trip

Y10 RE unit on Crime and
Punishment for all students

A truly comprehensive school
which treats all equally with
the moto non sibi sed toti (not
for one but for all)

Persistent offenders brought
to Behavour Panel

UN Human Rights taught in Y7
and Y11 PSE

Restorative justice used to
educate those involved

